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Wednesday, 1 September 2021 

  

Dear Parents and Carers,  

  

Whilst the weeks have raced by this summer, I hope that you have had ample 

opportunities to rest, revive and reboot over the holidays. Maintenance, refurbishment, 

and landscaping have been busily occupying the site over the past eight weeks, and 

refreshed, repainted, and sparkling clean, we are now ready and waiting in anticipation for 

when you and your children join us again on Monday, 6 September. I would also like to 

take this opportunity to welcome new families to King’s Ely and our Acremont 

community and I hope that you enjoy the friendships and happy, ambitious learning that 

are the cornerstones of our interactions together. 

 

Covid Guidance 

As we continue to be guided by Government regarding Covid procedures, year group 

bubbles are no longer required, and this will ease organisation and restrictions on the site. 

We continue to be mindful and vigilant to the spread of the virus and as the guidance 

details, the containment of the virus will now be managed by continuing to maintain high 

standards of cleaning, sanitising and ventilation as we have achieved over the last 18 

months. By continuing extended cleaning rotas, increased hand washing, high levels of 

respiratory hygiene and ensuring that doors and windows are open, we will continue with 

our efforts to reduce the risk of Covid-19.  

 

As from 16th August, you may be aware that there is no longer a requirement for ‘double-

jabbed’ adults or those under 18 to self-isolate if they are identified as a close contact, 

which will prevent whole year group or classes from being sent home. This will mean that 

as parents and staff, we must be watchful around sniffs and coughs and not send children 

into school if there is any doubt regarding Covid symptoms and so rely on the good will of 

all to support a healthy and happy school as we come together again after the holidays and 

head towards autumn.  

 

Wrap Around facilities  

The ’essence’ of Acremont from September, will be business as normal, however, as the 

term progresses and the virus’ unknown character continues to chart a course for us all, 

we should be mindful that we may have to tweak, amend, or curtail as necessary. Over 

the next few days you will receive emails detailing breakfast club, after school wrap 
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around care (which will resume from 0800 on Monday 6th September) and after-school 

club information. You will receive links to book this provision via your My School Portal 

for Parents account, but please do contact Mrs Lever (VictoriaLever@KingsEly.org ) if 

you encounter any problems with this. After-school clubs will commence, as always, on 

the second week of term, from Monday 13 September. 

 

Life at School 

For returning children, please continue to wear Summer Uniform (with optional tights on 

more chilly days), until the end of this first half of term. New joiners to school may 

commence the year with Winter Uniform if they wish. This term, we will no longer come 

into school already dressed in Games kit on Games days, so please have all kit at school 

ready to change into during the day. We would like to suggest that a full Games kit is 

bought into school each Monday morning in your child’s named PE bag. For our new 

joiners, a personalised PE bag will be waiting for your child on their peg in the entrance 

Hall and Year 2 cloakroom. Please kindly ensure that all items of your child’s Games kit 

and any spare clothes, are clearly named. 

 

This term we will resume sending home the reading diary for recording your child’s 

reading progress. This routine also acts as a useful correspondence between home and 

class, and I would encourage you to complete this, even if you have not been able to read 

with your child, to inform next steps. 

 

Games and PE lessons begin in the first week of term. The Michaelmas Term will begin 

with Hockey for Year 1 and Year 2. Pre-skills are taught around holding the stick 

correctly and dribbling etc, and we ask that children have their own well-fitting 

mouthguard, long ‘football’ style socks (navy or black) and shin-pads to comply with 

England Hockey safety rules. Early Years teaching groups will focus on multi-sports and 

skills to prepare for a strong foundation of fitness and physical awareness. 

 

Music lessons will begin in the second week of term for pupils resuming lessons within the 

school day. Year 1 and 2 pupils who wish to begin individual music lessons may make 

requests using the Music Tuition form. Violin and Cello group taster lessons will be 

taught to our Year 2 pupils during the Michaelmas Term, in advance of individual lessons 

being undertaken in the Lent Term 2022.  
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At the end of the first week back at school, families will receive the term’s curriculum and 

planning details for your child’s year group as well as a hard copy of the King’s Ely 

Almanack or termly diary. Early events to draw your attention to are the ‘Settling-in’ 

Parents consultations on 22nd September, our Harvest Festival Service in the Cathedral on 

7th October and our Assessment and Curriculum Evening on 21 October. Further details 

can be found in our weekly newsletters which are sent to you electronically every Friday 

afternoon. 

  

Drop off and pick up 

During the past 18 months, the staggered drop-off and pick-up times have proved very 

successful in mitigating long queues on Egremont Street and on the Driveway. Most 

notably children have arrived in their classrooms, independently and able to say goodbye 

to parents with confidence and settle quickly and happily into the school day. 

 

We will therefore continue to stagger our drop off and collection times, which are 

detailed at the end of this letter. Our walk-in gate facility will also begin again for Pre-

Prep children at the beginning and end of the teaching day. The gate on Egremont Street 

will open from 08.30 to 09.05 at the start of the day and re-open for collection in the 

afternoon from 15.25-16.05. In the morning, if you are walking to school, please make 

your way round to the back of the Pre-Prep house where you will be greeted by Ms 

Gervasio, who will welcome your child into school. At the end of the day, your child will 

be delivered to you at the Nursery picket gate. For those families continuing to drop off 

and collect via car-gate at the front of the house, there will be no changes and I very much 

look forward to welcoming everyone back at one of my favourite points of the day! 

 

All Nursery pick-ups and drop-offs will continue at the main Nursery gate and operate as 

in the Summer Term, from 0800 to 0820. The Nursery team have been very impressed 

with the high levels of independence and confidence that children show as they say good 

bye to their families and so wish to continue with this. They do, however, recognise that 

important connections need to be forged between key worker, child, and parent and so 

during your child’s ‘focus week’ you will be invited in during drop-off, should you wish, 

so that your child can take you on a tour of their important parts of the Nursery and start 

of day routines. I don’t think a spoiler-alert is necessary here to note that high levels of 

enthusiasm may mean you will be late into work that day! 
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For those children attending Pre-Prep breakfast club, they will be dropped off at the 

Nursery gate from 08.00-08.30, as in the Summer Term. After school collections for 

clubs and wrap around care will be from the front of the house, also, as in the Summer 

Term. Clubs will finish at 16.00 and again this term, there will be three pick up time 

options, at 16.00, 17.00 and 18.00, for you to select when picking your child up from our 

wrap around care. You will be asked to indicate your time preference so that your child 

can be brought to the front door ready for collection.  

 

First Day Arrangements 

Families who are returning to Nursery and Pre-Prep are familiar with routines and there 

will be many helpful hands waiting to guide children to new classrooms and coat pegs 

when they arrive.  

 

New families to Acremont did not have the opportunity to familiarise themselves with 

first day arrangements back in the Summer Term due to Covid restrictions and so are 

invited to ‘pop in’ informally on Friday 3rd September to quell any jitters and feel assured 

of the sunny welcome that awaits them on Monday. They will meet their class teacher and 

teaching assistant in their classroom, find their coat peg and know what to expect at 

‘drop-off’. Time slots are 1400-1500 for Y1 and Y2 and 1500-1600 for Reception 

families.  

 

First day back is busy, noisy, and exciting and so with experience we have found that a 

one-off, later start time for our Reception children, enables a calmer and gentle focus on 

greeting and settling in, particularly as it is first day at big school! Reception children will 

therefore be greeted by their teaching teams at car gate or walk-in gate between 0930-

0945 on Monday 6th September. We also invite families of Reception children to a short 

catch-up with class teachers just before the end of the day. The Nursery gate will open at 

14.45 and you will be guided to the school hall for refreshments, and an opportunity to 

meet other Reception families. You may then leave with your child at around 1515 to 

hear all about their first day. 

 

Our commitment to the health and wellbeing of everyone at Acremont remains 

paramount as we return, and so we start this academic year, focusing on high quality, 

irresistible learning. We look forward to building anew the fabric of this very special 

place, with bold beginnings and important onward journeys on the horizon. In all our 

actions, we hope that kindness, courteous behaviour, and a strong regard for others are 
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given and received generously and where excitement, challenge and wonder fill our days 

together. 

  

Until we meet again on the 6th September, please continue to enjoy a relaxing and 

peaceful holiday.  

  

With my best wishes,  

 

 

 
 

Faye Fenton-Stone  
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School and Nursery timings for the Michaelmas Term 2021 
 

 

 Nursery Pre-Prep 

08.00 Nursery day begins 

Arrive at the Nursery gate 

Breakfast club begins. 

Arrive at Nursery gate 

0825  Breakfast club children are taken to Pre-

Prep 

0830 Nursery gate closes for start of day 

Nursery arrivals 

 

0830-0840  Reception children arrive at school by car 

or on foot. 

0840-0850  Year 1 children arrive at school by car or on 

foot 

0850-0900  Year 2 children arrive at school by car or by 

foot 

0905  Walk-in gate closes 

1200 Morning session ends. Pick up at 

Nursery gate 

 

1525  Walk-in gate opens  

1530-1540  Reception children collected by car and on 

foot 

1545 End of school day Nursery collection 

option 

 

1540-1550  Year 1 children collected by car and on foot 

1550-1600  Year 2 children collected by car and on foot 

1530-1600  Clubs from 13th September 

Collection from the front of the house 

16.00, 17.00 and 

18.00 

 Collection times for wrap around care from 

the front of the house. 

16.45 and 17.45 Collection times for Nursery children  

18.00 Nursery closed Pre-Prep closed 
 

Please note that you must agree your regular collection time with your class teacher or key worker at 

the start of the term. Should an emergency arise on the day which will affect your usual collection 

arrangements, please email VictoriaLever@kingskly.org, telephone the School office on 01353 

660514 or the Nursery on 01353 660517. 
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